What is FAMIS?

The Facilities Administration Management Information System, FAMIS, built by FAMIS Software, Inc. (which was purchased by Accruent in 2008), is an integrated facilities management package which has financial and payroll interfaces to Banner.

The University of Idaho is using various FAMIS modules to track space, manage projects, control inventory, schedule preventive maintenance and create work orders for repair and maintenance work for both Facilities and University Residences.

Conferences, Events and Information Services use FAMIS to track events from basketball games to the Jazz Festival.

Using the FAMIS Open Financial Interface for SCT BANNER, summarized financial data is exported to Banner on a nightly basis. All Facilities Services employees use timecards or timesheets which are entered into FAMIS, then exported to Banner. Detail reports on work order and project costs can be run from FAMIS, as well as reports on building and room assignment and utilization.

At this point FAMIS is used for:

- Requesting and tracking work done around campus
- Handling material issues through Shop Stores
- Scheduling and tracking Preventive Maintenance work for campus systems
- Managing large and small construction projects
- Tracking space assignment and usage for all UI space
- Utilities management and billing
- Creating graphic reports from building and room drawings with Visual Map
- Reporting time for all Facilities employees
- Providing the Self Service interface for campus users
- Reporting services for all Facilities operations

For additional information about FAMIS, contact Mike Finkbiner, FAMIS Administrator: mikef@uidaho.edu.
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